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The Changing 
Retail Landscape



Times are 
changing

70 - 80% of food shoppers will buy online in 5-7 years

 Source: Nielsen Digital Segmentation Survey, 2016, eMarketer, Oct. 2016.



The Time 
is Now

No room for complacency, or for the business as usual mindset.



Rise of the 
Connected Gen

Source: Digital Shopper Fundamentals, Nielsen 2017



Rise of the 
Connected Gen 

✦ 91% sleep next to smart 
phones 

✦ 85% rely on direct peer 
approval when buying 

✦ Over 50% will use their 
mobile app to help them 
shop while they are in-
store (reviews, recipes, 
coupons)



“81% of Canadians still 
prefer to shop in-store. 

”



“But 81% of Canadians 
will research their 
purchases online before 
going in-store. 

”



How does one influence 
in-store sales digitally?

1) Online Reviews

2) Mobile Coupon or Loyalty Apps

The Power of Reviews. Get a 10% boost in sales when 
adding just one review to a product that had none.

No one has a printer anymore.  
60% are looking online for coupons before entering the store. 

3) Shareable Content
People trust friends not ads. 
97% of consumers trust referrals from people versus brands.



The Changing 
Path to Purchase



Omni-channel 
Provide a seamless and  
integrated customer  
experience across online  
and offline channels.

The Goal The Reality

Multi-channel 
Operating in silos; 
No integrated technology/data;  
No digital investment plan/budget.



“People don’t just shop
in-store, even when they’re 
inside a store.

”



So how ready 
are you?



STORYTIME
Understanding consumer behaviour



Urban On-the-Go 
Professional 
✓ Not a planner. Instant 
gratification.

✓ Don’t have space so 
shop frequently, rarely 
buy in bulk.

✓ Go online for inspiration, 
but in-store for new 
product discovery and 
purchase.



New Mom
✓ Convenience is king so 

online delivery / one-stop 
shop is key.

✓ She knows what she 
wants and has a 
shopping list.

✓ Highly influenced by 
social product 
recommendations.



Established
Empty-Nester
✓ Has her pantry 

staples, and wants a lot 
of a good thing.

✓ Price sensitive, loves 
a good deal.

✓ For niche favourites 
will shop online.



✓ Convenience 
✓ Have tried the product 
✓ Trust the brand 
✓ Standard shopping list  
✓ Reliant on reviews 
✓ Bulk buy 
✓ Price Sensitive 
✓ Rural shopper/Food desert 

✓ Immediate need 
✓ Browsing/inspiration 
✓ Touch/taste 
✓ New products 
✓ Education/Personalized 
✓ Prepared meals 
✓ Costco 
✓ Niche store experience 

Is your retail strategy aligned with these behaviours?

VS.



Top 5 online 
purchase drivers

Price

Ratings and Reviews

Recommendations from friends/family

Brand

Free Shipping

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)



Evolution of 
shopper marketing

Price

Brand

Pre-
Shop

During 
Shop

Post-
Shop

Review Online to 
get Loyalty Points 

Incentivize Sharing 
with Social 
Contests 

Re-Target Website 
Visitors

Sampling 

Budget Meal Plans 

Scan for Reviews

Curated Shopping Lists  

Online Customer Service 

Mobile Coupons 

SHOPPER MARKETING



INTEGRATED
PROMOTIONS

- In-store flyer? Why not a social flyer? Co-Promote across 
social!       “@risekombucha now on sale @choicesmarkets” 

- In-store demo? Why not online demos? Host your own digital 
sampling program e.g. Enter your contact info to get a free 
sample or free coupon mailed to you. 

- Online recipes and meal plans? Why not offer in-store 
shopping lists for different diets like Paleo



The Sweet Spot

During Shop:
Try New Products
& Educate
In-Store

Loyal Shopper:
Repeat Buy Online 
for Convenience

Post-Shop:
Amplify 
Product 
Experience on 
Social/Reviews

1

2

3

4

Pre-Shop:
Target Online 
to Drive 
In-Store



“Digital Detox. Offline 
is the new luxury.

”



Offline is the new 
luxury.

Provide a retail experience they won’t forget …

✦ Nutritional Workshops & Cooking Classes: Pomme Natural Market 
✦ Cafes or restaurants in-store: Whole Foods 
✦ Zero waste or bulk food stores: Nada Grocery 
✦ Imperfect organic produce for less: Loblaws Naturally Imperfect Line 
✦ Niche grocery outlets: 365 by Whole Foods for Millennials 
✦ Employment programs for at-risk individuals: East Van Roasters



CASE STUDY

Target Moms online with kids 1-10 years 
old to try new organic nutritional kid drink 
in-stores across Canada, and recommend 
product to their friends on social media.

Hyper Target Drive Into Store Amplify Experience



Solution
We activated 
2,000 Moms in Canada.

 Each Mom Received:
FREE Product Coupon
$2 off coupon to buy more
Social Media Contest

#mylilshake



Result
Shared their product experience online!85%



#mylilshake



Influence
Each Mom 

influenced an 
average of 8 

of her friends!809

6,714

196,137
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